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( you've been wo rking
with ambulatory paym ent
classifications (APCs) for
the PJ.St year and believe
the reimbu rsement system
is difficult and inflexible,
you're not alone. Althou~h

the H ealth C uC' Financi ng
Ad ministration (HCFA) continues
to make minor changes quarterly.
system glitches still have not been
fixed. and ruleshave not 1>«0 fully
clarified or routinely implemented .

AI'C payment itself has1>«-0
difficult ( 0 implement. 1o.b ny hos
pitals have seensubsu.ntial reduc
tions in the' percentage of charges
collec ted from Medicare, and
oncology sen'icc lines at some hos
pit.lls are losing mon~ in under
reimbursement. Because Med icOi re
payment itse lf is noe sufficient to
cover the costs of some tr eatments,
copay mcnt collection has become
critical eo the bottom line. In some
onco logy trea tments , copaym~'nts
mak e up about 60 percent of the
total dollars received. Further 
mor e. many ho spita ls have been
har med by the cap placed on
co- payments.

Wh ile all hospit al outp atient
payments used to hedriven solely
by the charge and the revenue code

Problem. T oo J1W1y hosp itals set
their cha rges inadeq ua tely. They d o
not know how to price o ncology
serv ices and often miss rnllny cost
items . In one hospital we found
depart men t cost-to-charge ratios of

assoc iated with the serv ice.
Medicare APes have changed the
keys for payment, All serv ices
pro vided must be billed using a
descripto r of service. H CPCS
code. and da te of service. as well as
a revenue code and charge. Each
payable service m ust be stared in
allowed uni ts and placed on a sepa
rate line on the bill to show its
H C res code and the date deliv
ered . A rad iation series patien t, for
example. might have a bill 40 to 50
lines long. showing tr eatment fo r
each day, multiple physics QA.
multiple port films, and multi ple
visit facility fen.

Moreover, all pass-through
d rugs and high-level visit services
are targeted for intense Medicare
audit review. Expec t )'our cancer
cente r to have freque nt audits.

While APes have changed
hosp ital management, some of t he
new reimbu rsem ent processes are
actua lly bett er than the o nes t hey
replaced . For exa mple. H C FA has
bett er defined how and wh en a
visit should be billed. Also on the
plu s side, new Clxii n~ changes and
Additions ma ke provid ing brachy
t herapy and int ensity modulated
radia tion therapy (I~1 RT) services
feasible in t he hospital ou tpatient

.97 wi t h f rivate insurance dis
co unts 0 10 to 15 percent. N ot
only is the department losing
money on Medicare under APes,
but it is losing money o n its private
insurers as wel l.

Solution. Make sure your charges
cover your costs, Know what is

setti ng. To prep are for A PCs.
H C FA holdused single-proce dure
bills to calculate gro up weights
that were used ultimately to make
pJ.ym ent determinations for radia 
tio n o ncology services. T his
actio n led to inadeq uate pay ment
for certa in procedures and a mis
classification w ithin spec ific
A PC s. H e FA responded by
add ing new codes to cove r
brachytherapy need les and seeds
and IMRT planning and treat
ment. The IMRT payment s
acco unt for the cos t of capieal
equipment, software• aod physi
cian and sraff (uining, plus the
cost of pro vidin g each service.
Still. radiatio n departments must
mo nito r th e pass-rh roagh pool
red uctions. since some payments.
such as those fo r brachyt herapy
supplies. molYbe decreased.
Brachythcrapy supplies are
cu rren tly paid at cos t.

Sadly. many hospitals actually
think every thing is fine desp ite the
fact tha t they lack an adequat e sys·
tern to record all revenu es. track
denials, and speed these claims to
review. Following are 10 steps to
help hospitals receive the reim
bursement to wh ich they are
entitled under APes.

billable. "I'Mn either bundle every 
thing to those codesor bill every
item to show cost, eventhosefo r
which you expect no payment.
Make certainyou includ e all direct
and indirectcosts. Use a benchmark
of local char ges to ensure that you
capture the marker rate.

Properly record all revenues.
Know what the rul es are and learn
whaep:u ient accounts, medical
records, finance. and information
services departments are doing to
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help you in sending out dean and
appropriate bills to insurers. Is the
data interface workingoptimally
between billing and the radiation
and pharmacy clinical systems?Are
proper ICD~9·CM codes being
added? Arc modifiers beingused
properly?

Most of all. act like an indepen
denr business. Track trends and
make projections. ldennty potential
problemsand solve them before
they cause trouble.

sk for and review your denials daily.

2 ..nfa<~__"
M .... You Are EnUtIocL

Problem. If hospitals do not bill
(or everything 10 which they are
entitled. t~y willnot stay finan
cially viable. Moreover, HCFA
will never receive the data it needs
to justify raising th e APe rates.
HCFA knows that hospieal cost
report data Me inaccura te, especial
ly by department; so. 10 establish a
payment rate for each procedure,
HCFA uses the hospital' s average
cose-ro-charge ratio. Under APes,
departments with IOW · COSl services
and pr ocedures becom e profit gen
erators, and departments with
high-cost services (such as cancer
centers) become profit losers.
HCFA projects that, while hospital
outpatient services may break even
or see up to a 4.7 percent.increase,
cancer centers may expen ence up
to 29.7 percent in losses.

Solution. Bill for each service you
provide and for each service to
which you are ent itled because the
figur es on y our cost repon have
the potential to affect your pay
ment rates later on.

If the hosp ital staff frovides
physician support services, the
hospital may bill for a visit ser
vice, whe ther or not the ph ysic ian
sees th e padent. If a medical
oncology patient is seen by the
nurse, nutritionist. and social
worker, the aggregate visit level
sho uld be billed . A patient seen
by multiple physicians could have
multipl e billable visits o n a single
day. bu t a patient seen b y o ne
phys ician can have only o ne
billable visit on one da y.

Each hosp ital must define and
write its own standards for outpa
tient visit services. The emergency
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room is th e only department
allowed its own ro le set. Escalating
visit levels must correspond to
greater use of hospital resources.
Ordinarily, there are five visit lev
els. O ncology, however, has an
addi tionallevel, used for interdisci
plinary team visits if at least th ree
staff members work with the
patient and at least one is a physi
cian. Critical care visits (99291)
may be billedif a patient meets
the definition of critically ill, as
described in the Ame rican Medical
Association coding manual . This
code wo uld most likely be used in
the infusion area if a patient has a
severe reaction to th e drugs being
administered.

All billable visits must be med
ically necessary and documented by
the hospital staff. These visits can
be billed by the staff of both th e
medical oncology and radiation
oncology departments when they
are supporting a physician. Since
HCFA uses th e physician E&M
codes, there are Correct Coding
Initiative (CCI) edits that prohibit
billing a basic visit while a patient is
receiving radiation treatm ent. This
may be unint entional, and the result
of H CFA's lack of understanding
about how many staff members are
needed to support a physician's
professional service du ring radia
tion treatment. Since HCFA
accepted comments until June 25,
2001. many hospitals have written
HCFA and asked the agency 10

either eliminate thise C I edit, or
add a code for supportive care dur
ing treatment. (Radiation on colo
gists do nee bill regular visit codes
durin g treatment because they were
given a special higher professional
visit cod e to bill )

Anytime more than one visit
(facility charge associated wit h visit
service) is provided on the same day

(visit to multiple clinics, or clinic &
ER), the condition code GO must be
wed on each claimother than the
first claim. The logistics of applyi ng
condition code GO are tricky at best.
(Usually, th e GO code is entered
by the billing departmenr.)

You can bill for a patient
assessment pre- or post-hydration,
chemotherapy by multi-technique,
and injections on the same day if
all were medically necessary. Use
a 25 modifieron the visit code, a
QOO8I, a QOOS5. and 90784or
appropriate injection code(s). Many
other combinations of services can
be given o n the sameday aswell.
Injections are paid as ancillill)' ser
vices and can he billed in multiple
units if appropriate.

3~_.. __
C...... toR.......

Problem. In today's APC environ
ment, most hospital staff members
think that filing appeals is too bur
densome and denials are just a
minor prob lem. Some mistakenly
believe that H CFA and the
Medicare fiscal intermediaries (FIs)
are always right; denials are hospital
mistakes . Most hospitals do not
have an adequate system to track
denials and speed these claims for
review. despite the fact that H CFA
gives providers 45 days 10 appeala
denied service: claim.

Sotutton. Department managers
must take a strong role in collect ion
and assist patient accounts with the
resubmission of any returned
claims. Ask for and reviewyour
denials daily. Attach the documen
tation and appeal paperwork and
give them back to the proper lcca 
non for appeal in a timely manner.
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Staff in the patient accounts
department should be just as
concerned with making sure that
every charge gets collected as they
are with correct billing and days in
accounts receivable.

4 KHp Up _ CGdIIlll and
BIIIIIllI~

Problem. HCFA is constantly
changing and updating regulations,
coding, and billing procedures. If
you are out of the loop, you may
be out of business. Here is just one
example. Although many hospitals
are using "claims scrubbers"
(claims editors) in their billing
process, if the claim does not make
it through the scrubber, patient
accounts believes the service is not
billable. The flaw in this belief is
that the hospitals are not updating
their scrubber rule sets every time
HCFA or the FI makes a change.
The results are inaccuracies and
lost revenue.

Solutton. Every cancer center
should have a task force that evalu
ates the impact of rule and coding
changes and alerts senior adminis
tration to potential threats to the
program. This task force should
include the medical and radiation
oncology managers, the pharmacy
manager, and the patient accounts
manager at the very least.

A few radiation codes and billing
rules have changed since APC
implementation. Port films should
be reported as only one charge per
week of therapy (regardless of the
number of films required during the
week), and films may be obtained
via electronic imaging. Also, 3-D
simulation includes teletherapy iso
dose planning, and therefore only
the 3-D simulation should be billed.

Stay current. Use the HCFA web
site to get timely information:
www.hcfa.govorwww.hcfa.gov/
medlearn/listserv.htm.

5 E........ Communication
..... Coole.natlon ........
Depawb._

Problem. Lack of coordination and
lack of incentives for system well
being are common in hospitals, and
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occur in more than one department.
During one recent hospital visit, the
director of patient accounts report
ed that, "Days in accounts receiv
able are my problem, not whether
all charges were properly entered
and billed." No wonder the
collection rate was 37 percent!

Solution. To succeed under APCs,
hospitals must change their internal
operations. Patient accounts must
work more closely with other
departments that provide services.
The patient accounts department
will require help to handle oncolo
gy returns/denials, since their staff
is not trained to answer improper
diagnosis or medical necessity
questions. Meet with the supervisor
and arrange a schedule (daily or
perhays weekly, depending on the
size 0 your program) to pick up
all cancer-related returned/denied
bills. Spend some time with the
supervisor to learn how to read the
reasons for return/denial so you
can review them easily and correct
them quickly. For example, note
corrected service dates or check for
mismatches between ICD-9-CM
diagnosis codes and drug codes.
Work with the departments that
made the errors, so they are clear
about your corrections. If the bill
requires appeal, you may need to
involve your medical director,
especially if the issue is medical
necessity.

In every successful hospital
outpatient program, each service
department is responsible for
working with patient accounts,
information services, medical
records, and managed care. Every
support department is accountable
for working with the service
departments.

Problem. The information systems
in most hospitals are notoriously
antiquated and dysfunctional.
Problems include clinical systems
that don't interlace with billing
systems, patient registration pro
grams that need 17 data entry
screens, and ICD-9-CMs that can't
be added or removed without dam
aging historical files. Recently, a
pharmacist described the interlace
between the pharmacy system and

the hospital billing system "as a fire
hose meeting a garden hose." He
was receiving a daily, six-inch thick
error report showing that more
than 10,000 of the 40,000 or so
charges going into billing from the
pharmacy every night were not
being entered into the system at all.
Another 10,000 or so were being
processed to the wrong account or
had some other defect. Our audit
found about $10 million in net
patient revenue missing from the
pharmacy's budget! Although your
pharmacy's billing problems may
not be as extreme as this example,
it is still likely that your pharmacy
is missing 10 percent or more of
charges.

Solution. Hospitals should invest
in updating the information sys
tems (IS) department by replacing
or updating what they already
have, or improving the interlace
among other departments to ensure
that all charges are reaching the
claim. Hospitals must establish an
efficient system for reviewing error
reports and enforce whatever rules
they already have in place for fol
low-up. Each error report requires
follow-up!

7 Build. Pwfect Charge_.
Problem. In many hospitals, the
charge master is too complicated
and incorrect. All too often the
existing charge master is not suited
for medical oncology, the infusion
center, and pharmacy services and
procedures. We have seen too many
generalist consultants give hospitals
incorrect information, resulting in
inadequate charge masters and
lost revenue.

Solution. Building a charge master
cannot be accomplished in a finan
cial vacuum. Each service depart
ment must understand the new
rules, have guidance from the com
pliance and managed care depart
ments, and then build a charge mas
ter with the finance department that
makes every service or procedure
billable. Each service department
must also work with IS and patient
accounts to build encounter screens
that make clinical sense so that data
entry is accurate and complete.

To make sure your charge
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masteris perfect,checkcharges,
revenue codes.descriptions, and
HCPCScodes. Revenue and
HCPCScode requirementsmay be
diff~rtnt (or differentpayers. Make
certain aU are correctly loadedfor
, bUns processing. Only onecharge
description needs to show on charge
muter or data entry screens.

It is better to start from scratch
than to try to adapt an old c~e

master' for APes. Building effia ent
oncology chargemasters requiresa
speci.Uist in oncology billing.

8 u.. Modifiers eon.ctIy.

Problem. Most hospitals haveIS
systemsthat cannot enter mcdlfiers.
In fact, many hospitalsstilladd
modifiersby hand in the paeiene
accounts department.

Sdutlon. The use of modifiers for
certainservices and coedirion codes
iscritical if hospitals art to eliminate
claim returns or denials. The largest
impact on oncologycomes from
requirements for modifiers25 and
59,and condition code GO. Modifier
25must be used any time a visit
fsciliry fee is chargedand a signifi
cant service is provided on the same
day. For example, thismodifier
should be usedevery timean assess
menr visitand chemotherapy are
providedon the sameday. or radia
rion treatment and the weekly man
agement visitare providedon the
sameday.

Modifiers are now required for
nuny radiation therapy and medical
oncology proceduresprovidedon
the sameday of service. A 59 modi
fier is attachedto thecode for the
lesserserviceand indicates that the
lesserservice isseparateanddistinct
and was not done asput of she
gte2ttr procedure.A 25 modifier is
ana.ched to the visit service cede any
timea visit service isprovided in
addition to a major procedure such
aschemothe~y or blood adminis
tration. U ancillaryservices (such as
port films or injections) are provid
edwith a major service. no tTtodifiu
isneeded, If two or more radiation
treatments areprovided with a dis
tinct break in therapy sessions on
the sameday, use modifier 76 to
indicatethat the sessions are distinct
treatmentsby the samephysician.
Rememberto put eachtreatment on
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OnJuly 30, 2001, if you
have a billing question
about APCs, your charge
master. or how to speed
claims to review, check
out ACCC 's web site at
www.accc-cancer.org.
C lick on the Newsgroup
button . Your password is
oncologytcam. Ask your
question.. .then consul
tant Mary Lou Bow ers
will respo nd with an
answer. It's easy... it 's
free.. .it's July 30.

a separatelineon the claim, anddo
not use units of more dun one.

Problem. Because APes require
lhat medicalnecessity beidentified
for eachpass-through drug, every
drug must havean ICD-9-CM to
support its use. Unfortunately, most
hospitalbilling systems are not pre
pared for seriesaccounts with
changing ICD-9-CMs. Somesys
temsare not capableof addingor
removing ICD~9-CMs from patient
accountswithout changingthe
entire history of pati~nt care. To
produce a COITec:t bill. the hospital
bas to produce a paper claimand
correct it by hand. Handbillscreate
mistakes. Paperclaimsslow
payment and cash flow.

Solutlon. We recommend that
physiciansadd an ICD-9-CM code
to everydrug order. Doing $0 will
help pharmacists verify coveragefor
that use and add the jnfonnation to
the patient's claim, Oncology infu
sion outpatients are likdy to havea
high volume of ICD-9-CM code
additions and deletions. Medical
records must be notifiedabout
any codingchangesif the authority
for makingsuch changeson the

bill rests with this department.
Diagnosis codes must beupdated

at each visit as ap propriate. Improp
er diagnosis codesor lackof specific
diagnosis codeswillcreatedenials.
All cancer center directors should
irnmediatdy review the process foe
addingdiagnosis codes to single
entry andseries accountsat their
hospitals.

Problem. All pass-through drugs
(and high-levelvisitservices) eretar
getedfor intenseMedicareaudit
review.Expectyour cancercenter to
have frequent audits. If the wrong]
code is used, you will not be paid.

Solution. In the APC system, drugs
must bebilledin] cede units, which
identify units of use. Somedrugs
have multipl~] codes. UsualJyonly
one] cede is paid. (Exceptions
include filgrastimand reteplase,
which have two payablecodes.)

All phann>«utica1 doses should
be rounded up to whole units. If the
cede is stated per 500 mg, for exam
ple. but 1,100 mg were given, the
COITe(t number of units is J . Never
use decimal points.

Make SUet your pharmacy sys
tem adds waste to patient dose for
COIT~Ct billing,and createa written
policy that identifies any drugs that
the ~ha.rmacy will wasteonce the
vial IS opened.Bill for allwaste,as
long as the patient received some of
the drug. If the vial contains 100mg
and 80 mg were used and 20 mg
wasted,100mg is billed. No billed
product should ~ver be used on
another patient,

New drugs will not bepaid
until the pharmacy hasassigned
both a C cedeand an APe payment
amount. HCFA hasagreed to use
C cedes asa temporary measurefor
the time berweee Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approval and
assignment of a] code. C codes
reduce.but do not eliminate, the
time during which hospitals will not
be paid 10'drugs <hat sbeFDA ....
approved for use with Medicare
patients. It may take as long as six
months for APe payment rates to
be set afrerFDA approval,depend
ing on the tuning of the FDA
approvaldate.
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